
Anima Eterna Brugge
An orchestra like a time-machine: 

Anima Eterna Brugge liberates 
classical masterpieces from lumber and 

lets the composers do the talking.

ARTIST♦1
ARTIST ♦1

Delegate
Ann Truyens 
General Director
+32 50 950 929
info@animaeterna.be
animaeterna.be



Anima Eterna Brugge
An orchestra like a time-machine: 

Anima Eterna Brugge liberates 
classical masterpieces from lumber and 

lets the composers do the talking.

ARTIST♦2
ARTIST ♦2

Delegate
Nele Verlinden 
Artistic Planning & Communication
+32 50 950 929
info@animaeterna.be
animaeterna.be



Anima Eterna Brugge
An orchestra like a time-machine: 

Anima Eterna Brugge liberates 
classical masterpieces from lumber and 

lets the composers do the talking.

ARTIST♦3
ARTIST ♦3

Delegate
Sofie Taes  
Communication & Dramaturgy  
+32 50 950 929
info@animaeterna.be
animaeterna.be



Ausonia
Ensemble of musicians performing 

on original instruments, 
founded under the artistic direction 

of harpsichordist Frederick Haas. 

ARTIST♦4
ARTIST ♦4

Delegate
Emmanuelle Dauvin 
+33 6 19 808 759 
emmanuelle.dauvin@ 
ensemble-ausonia.org 
facebook.com/ensemble.ausonia



Brussels Jazz 
Orchestra

Call it ‘an orchestrated passion 
for jazz’ that incites the Brussels Jazz 

Orchestra to create world-class 
music, in all its diversity and for the 

broadest of audiences. 

ARTIST♦5
ARTIST ♦5

Delegate
Koen Maes 
General Manager
+ 32 495 899 003 
koen@brusselsjazzorchestra.com 
brusselsjazzorchestra.com



ChampdAction
An innovative development 

and production platform for 
interdisciplinary art projects with 
a focus on new music and the use 

of new technology.

ARTIST♦6
ARTIST ♦6

Delegate
Ann Andries 
General Manager 
+ 32 476 32 99 95 
ann.andries@champdaction.be
champdaction.be



FES
Belgium’s most original and most 

daring ‘big band’, not in the traditional 
sense of the word, but simply because 

it consists of fifteen musicians. 

ARTIST♦7
ARTIST ♦7

Delegate
Marc Meeuwissen 
Management, Bookings & Musician
+32 485 67 26 44 
marc@fes.be
fes.be



FUNDAMENT
Deep, dark and low; FUNDAMENT & 

Peter Jacquemyn choreograph a small 
army of bass instruments to explore the 

lower regions of the sound spectrum, 
to create an almost spatial audio mass, 
in which every musician never loses the 

sound and richness of his/her instru-
ment and to celebrate the underflow.

ARTIST/SHOWCASE♦8
ARTIST/SHOWCASE ♦8

Delegate
Rogé Verstraete
roge@citadelic.agency
+32 479 56 73 95



Giacomo di Tollo
A Belgian-Italian pianist based deep in 
the Ardennes, leading the Associazione 

Amici Della Musica Guido Albanese, 
that investigates the instrumental 

heritage from the XIX/XX century and 
promotes a composition competition.

ARTIST♦9
ARTIST ♦9

Delegate
Giacomo di Tollo 
+32 483 036 334 
info@giacomoditollo.it 
giacomoditollo.it



La Cetra d’Orfeo
Created by Michel Keustermans, 

the Cetra d’Orfeo (The Lyre of Orpheus) 
is an ancient music ensemble whose 

originality resides in their programmes 
and the lively manner in which they 
are presented to the public, making 

music accessible to all.

ARTIST♦10
ARTIST ♦10

Delegate
Muriel de Groef  
+32 473 966 608
office.cetra@gmail.com
lacetra.com



Musiques Nouvelles
Musiques Nouvelles has been 

developing, highlighting and promoting 
contemporary music in all its formal, 

geographic and cultural diversity, 
and has, over the years, vastly increased 

its commissions and productions 
in Belgium and worldwide.

ARTIST♦J
ARTIST ♦J

Delegate
Fabienne Wilkin 
Communication & Promotion
+32 488 67 79 71
fabienne.wilkin@surmars.be
surmars.be



Oxalys
One of the most esteemed professional 

chamber music groups in Flanders, 
performing on some of the world’s 

finest platforms and playing 
at the most prestigious festivals. 

ARTIST♦Q
ARTIST ♦Q

Delegate
Kathleen Van Schel  
+ 32 478 998 482
kathleen@oxalys.be 
oxalys.be



Pieter Schuermans
The music of composer Pieter 

Schuermans is characterized by 
a wondrous and ingenious organization 
of time. He collaborated with countless 

ensembles, formations and festivals.

ARTIST♦K
ARTIST ♦K

Delegate
Pieter Schuermans
+32 476 305 631
info@pieterschuermans.be
pieterschuermans.be



SCARBO  
Saxophone Quartet
Scarbo brings together four distinct 

cultural and artistic backgrounds 
to create a climate of creativity and 

interaction; they use the versatility of the 
saxophone to collaborate with artists 

and composers.

ARTIST♠1
ARTIST ♠1

Delegate
Nele Tiebout 
+32 476 62 63 78
scarbosax@gmail.com 
scarbo.be



Scherzi Musicali
An unavoidable early music ensemble, 

recognized for its work on 17th and 
18th centuries, bringing three to twenty 
singers and instrumentalists together 
around Nicolas Achten, one of the few 
singers self-accompanying on the lute, 

theorbo, harp or harpsichord. 

Delegate
Nicolas Achten 
Artistic Director & Musician
+32 496 10 57 19
nicolas@scherzimusicali.be
scherzimusicali.be 

ARTIST♠2
ARTIST ♠2



Solot Duo
The Solot Duo plays with four 

hands on two pianos. As beautiful 
to see as to hear, they do wonders 

on stage and on cd.

Delegate
Christine van den Bergh 
+32 472 323 204
christinevdbergh@hotmail.com
duosolot.com 

ARTIST♠3
ARTIST ♠3



Sturm und Klang
Inspired by Sturm und Drang, Sturm 

und Klang is an orchestra whose 
principal assets are vigour, 

high-spiritedness and zestfulness, 
its repertoire focusing on the late 

20th century and 21st century, 
with the particular aim of promoting 

Belgian composers.

ARTIST♠4
ARTIST ♠4

Delegate
Anne Davids 
Head of Communication & Flutist 
+32 477 469107
adavids@sturmundklang.be
sturmundklang.be



Thérèse 
Malengreau

Imagination, coherence and originality 
characterize the concert programmes 

of pianist Thérèse Malengreau. 
Connections between music, 

visual arts and literature are at the core 
of her performing career.  

ARTIST♠5
ARTIST ♠5

Delegate
Thérèse Malengreau
+32 474 92 01 13
therese@theresemalengreau.com
theresemalengreau.com



Trio O3

Always exploring new sounds, 
Trio O3 approaches the 

contemporary repertoire with 
audacity, sensitivity and poetry.

ARTIST♠6
ARTIST ♠6

Delegate
Léna Kollmeier
+32 499 292 329 
o3.ensemble@gmail.com
facebook.com/ensembleo3



WÖR
Back to the 1780’s! 

If it sounded good back then, 
why not today? With their finely 

textured arrangements WÖR injects 
new energy into 18th-century 

melodies from the Flanders region 
of Belgium.

ARTIST♠7
ARTIST ♠7

Delegate
Pieterjan Vankerckhoven
+32 497 40 87 42
contact.wor@gmail.com
WeAreWor.com



Zefiro Torna
Zefiro Torna brings the 

European cultural heritage 
from the middle ages to baroque 

to life by combining it with 
current art expressions.

ARTIST♠8
ARTIST ♠8

Delegate
Sigrid Damen 
Management & Bookings
+ 32 496 40 36 03 
sigrid@zefirotorna.be
zefirotorna.be



Zefiro Torna
Zefiro Torna brings the 

European cultural heritage 
from the middle ages to baroque 

to life by combining it with 
current art expressions.

ARTIST♠9
ARTIST ♠9

Delegate
Lies Martens
International promotion 
+32 494 512 676  
lies@zefirotorna.be
zefirotorna.be



CAV & MA
The center for vocal art and 

ancient music: a vocal ensemble, 
two orchestras and a festival.

ORGANISATION♠10
ORGANISATION ♠10

Delegate
Stephane Leys
+32 475 663 335
Stephane.leys@skynet.be
cavema.be



De Bijloke
Muziekcentrum De Bijloke 
is a must-visit place in the 

centre of Ghent for nationals 
and internationals who love 
early music, classical music, 

contemporary music, jazz.

ORGANISATION♠J
ORGANISATION ♠J

Delegate
Frank Pauwels 
Head Artistic Planning
 +32 479 91 09 89
frank.pauwels@debijloke.be
debijloke.be



European Festivals 
Association (EFA)

EFA is a community dedicated 
to the arts, connecting festival 
makers to inspire and enrich 

the festival world.

ORGANISATION♠Q
ORGANISATION ♠Q

Delegate
Naïma Delaere 
naima@efa-aef.eu 
+32 474 294 908
facebook.com/
EuropeanFestivalsAssociation



Fédération des  
Jeunesses Musicales 

Wallonie-Bruxelles
The Fédération des Jeunesses Musicales 
organizes 1,200 school concerts per year 

for young audiences (ages 3 to 18) 
with Belgian and international artists 

of all musical aesthetics.

ORGANISATION♠K
ORGANISATION ♠K

Delegate
Emmanuelle Soupart 
Artistic Director
+ 32 475 749 888
e.soupart@jeunessesmusicales.be
jeunessesmusicales.be



Muziekforum/
Belgian Saxophone 

Ensemble
Belgian Saxophone Ensemble, 
12 mouthpieces, 120 fingers, 

304 keys – but just one aim: to play their 
hearts out and to involve the audience 

with a unique world of sound!

ORGANISATION♥1
ORGANISATION ♥1

Delegate
Anna Ciborowska 
Manager
+32 476 588 128
anna@muziekforum.org
belgiansaxophoneensemble.be
muziekforum.org



ZONZO Compagnie
Adventurous music projects for 

a young audience. Zonzo Compagnie is 
an international trendsetter 

when it comes to music projects 
for young audiences, 

with BIG BANG Festival. 

ORGANISATION♥2
ORGANISATION ♥2

Delegate
Ellen De Bruyne
+32 494 030 416
ellen@zonzocompagnie.be
zonzocompagnie.be
bigbangfestival.eu



Flanders Arts 
Institute

Flanders Arts Institute (Kunstenpunt) 
is an interface organisation and expertise 

centre for artists, art professionals and 
policy-makers, stimulating the develop-
ment of the arts and helping artists and 
art professionals in search of informa-

tion on music, visual and performing arts 
from Flanders & Brussels.

INSTITUTE♥3
INSTITUTE ♥3

Delegate
Stef Coninx 
International Relations  
Classical Music
+32 2 274 17 60 
stef@kunsten.be
flandersartsinstitute.be



Wallonie-Bruxelles 
Musiques

Wallonie-Bruxelles Musiques (W.B.M.) 
was created in 1984 to help artists, 

producers and publishers from 
the French-speaking community of 

Wallonia and Brussels to make their 
mark in the musical cultural industry; 

in all kinds of music.

INSTITUTE♥4
INSTITUTE ♥4

Delegate
Liliana Graziani 
Jazz, World and Classical Music
+32 477 727 821
liliana.graziani@cfwb.be
wbmusiques.be



LUCA  
School of Arts

LUCA School of Arts Campus Lemmens 
offers academic bachelor and master 

degree programmes with specialisations 
in Instrument/Voice, Composition, 

Conducting, Music Education, Music 
Therapy, and Jazz

INSTITUTE♥5
INSTITUTE ♥5

Delegate
Pieter Schuermans 
Coordinator & Professor 
Composition
pieter.schuermans@luca-a
luca–arts.be



Bart Van Beneden
Bart Van Beneden is a Belgian 

saxophone player, conductor, teacher 
and arranger. He is in demand both 
in Belgium and abroad as conductor 

and soloist; he is equally at home 
in the classical repertoire and 

contemporary music. Bart plays the 
alto saxophone in Scarbo. 

FELLOW♥6
FELLOW ♥6

Bart Van Beneden
+32 479 38 47 55
bart.van.beneden@gmail.com
bartvanbeneden.com



Eugénie Defraigne
The Belgian cellist, Eugénie Defraigne, 
has been perfecting her technique with 

teachers such as Philippe Bary, Peter 
Whispelwey, Marc Coppey, playing with 
the renowned contemporary ensemble 
Musique Nouvelles and performing for 

different theater companies. 

FELLOW♥7
FELLOW ♥7

Eugénie Defraigne
+32 474 43 03 91 
eugenie.defraigne@hotmail.fr  



Jonas Gedeshi
Jonas Gedeshi is a student at 

the LUCA school of arts - Campus 
Lemmens (guitar + composition) 

and the KULeuven (Physics).  
With this combination of studies, 
he tries to broaden his view and to 

enrich every part of his life.

FELLOW♥8
FELLOW ♥8

Jonas Gedeshi
+32 479 90 58 58
jonas.gedeshi@gmail.com
facebook.com/jonas.gedeshi



Avanti Classics
Avanticlassic and Avantijazz 

have been created with the aim of 
re-establishing a relationship between 

artist and record company that, 
in the current music industry, 

practically no longer exists. 

LABEL♥9
LABEL ♥9

Delegate
Frédéric Grün
fg@pure.mu
avanticlassic.com



Bisceglia Music
Award-winning composer, 

conductor, and pianist Michelino 
Bisceglia worked with a large number 

of international orchestras, 
for which he composed, arranged, 

orchestrated and conducted.

LABEL♥10
LABEL ♥10

Delegate
Michelino Bisceglia 
Composer
michel@biscegliamusic.com
michelinobisceglia.org



Evil Penguin 
Productions

The Evil Penguin has a vast expertise 
in audio-visual productions – ranging 

from documentaries to concert 
registrations in virtual reality.

LABEL♥J
LABEL ♥J

Delegate
Hans Bellens
+32 475 570 571
hans@evilpenguin.eu 
evilpenguin.eu 



Evil Penguin 
Productions

The Evil Penguin has a vast expertise 
in audio-visual productions – ranging 

from documentaries to concert 
registrations in virtual reality.

LABEL♥Q
LABEL ♥Q

Delegate
Steven Maes 
+32 475 570 571
steven@evilpenguin.eu 
Evilpenguinproductions.eu



GHA Records
The label for 

the guitar since 1988!

LABEL♥K
LABEL ♥K

Delegate
Françoise-Emmanuelle Denis 
Artistic & Label Director 
+ 32 476 316 85
info@gharecords.com
gharecords.com



La Boîte à Musique
La Boîte à Musique is the most 

important classical music record 
shop in Belgium with a history dating 

back many decades, offering an 
extensive assortment of the best 

recordings from all labels worldwide.

LABEL♣1
LABEL ♣1

Delegate
Bertrand de Wouters d’Oplinter 
Managing Director
+32 2 513 09 65
dewouters.bam@skynet.be
laboiteamusique.eu



ZigZag World
Zig Zag World is an international 
management agency focusing on 

the development of artists’ careers 
including the production of CD’s & 

DVD’s, publishing, booking & artistic 
consultancy, with an emphasis on 

innovative, creative and colorful music.

LABEL♣2
LABEL ♣2

Delegate
Poney Gross 
Director
+32 496 523 982 
poney@zigzagworld.be 
zigzagworld.be



AULOS 
Music Management

Passionately promoting 
the careers of virtuosic, 

dedicated, thoughtful, and 
inspiring musical artists!

MANAGEMENT♣3
MANAGEMENT ♣3

Delegate
Marjan Hellraeth 
Managing Director
+32 473 272 343
aulos@aulos.be
aulos.be



AULOS 
Music Management

Passionately promoting 
the careers of virtuosic, 

dedicated, thoughtful, and 
inspiring musical artists!

MANAGEMENT♣4
MANAGEMENT ♣4

Delegate
Ann Geerts 
Director Artist  
& Project Management
aulos@aulos.be
aulos.be



AULOS 
Music Management

Passionately promoting 
the careers of virtuosic, 

dedicated, thoughtful, and 
inspiring musical artists!

MANAGEMENT♣5
MANAGEMENT ♣5

Delegate
Keiko Shichijo
aulos@aulos.be
aulos.be



Bookman
Artist Management

Supporting individual classical 
music performers and chamber 

music ensembles and orchestras 
towards artistic excellence together 

with professional partners.

MANAGEMENT♣6
MANAGEMENT ♣6

Delegate
Stijn Jacobs  Artist Management
+32 479 446 746
stijnjacobs@bookman.be
www.bookman.be
www.facebook.com/
BookmanArtistManagement 



Citadelic Agency
Citadelic Agency promotes 

adventurous musicians and projects 
with a unique profile and focuses 
on live and festival experience in a 
contemporary or jazz framework.

MANAGEMENT♣7
MANAGEMENT ♣7

Delegate
Rogé Verstraete
+32 479 56 73
info@citadelic.agency
citadelic.agency



Cluster
Cluster is a management and 

production platform for new music 
composers and their projects. 

It’s neither folk, jazz, classical nor world 
music, but all of these together.

MANAGEMENT♣8
MANAGEMENT ♣8

Delegate
Liselotte Vantrappen 
Booker & Manager
+32 475 524 077
liselotte@clustermusic.be
clustermusic.be



Artists agency 
Els & The Artists
Artists agency Els & the Artists 

represents some excellent chamber 
music ensembles, projects and artists, 

each with a different profile.

MANAGEMENT♣9
MANAGEMENT ♣9

Delegate
Els Moens 
Artists Manager
+32 496 813 997
els.moens@telenet.be
elsandtheartists.be



Inge Willekens  
Artist Management

Agency focused on international 
chamber music, bringing the public 

and musicians together on the 
international scene, playing the 
best music under the most ideal 

circumstances.

MANAGEMENT♣10
MANAGEMENT ♣10

Delegate
Inge Willekens
+32 478 954 490
info@ingewillekens.com
ingewillekens.com



Presence Artists 
International

Presence Artists International 
is a new management, booking 
and production agency whose 

main ambition is to promote Belgian 
classical musicians abroad. 

MANAGEMENT♣J
MANAGEMENT ♣J

Delegate
Marc Hollange 
Artist Manager & Producer
+32 499 313 438
marchollange@ 
presenceartists.com
presenceartists.com



Classic Connections 2019 
VISITORS’ PROGRAMME
Classical music professional with 

a clear interest in artists from 
Flanders, Brussels & Wallonia? 

Join our international 
visitors’ programme 

in January 2019 
in Antwerp & Brussels. 

RAISE YOUR GAME 
and contact stef@kunsten.be 

to get more information.

PROGRAMME♣Q
PROGRAMME ♣Q



FUNDAMENT
SHOWCASE 

Classical:NEXT Showcase
18 MAY 2018, 12:45 - 13:15

Eduard Flipse Zaal (first floor), De Doelen

Experience this “small army of 
bass instruments” with five double-bass 

players, seven low brass including 
a tubax and low-register voices for 
good measure. FUNDAMENT is all 
acoustic, shaking and rattling and 

growling without amplification.

Contact roge@citadelic.agency

SHOWCASE♣K
SHOWCASE ♣K



Who’s who 
in contemporary 
classical music 

in Flanders & Brussels?

Shuffle through artists 
and organisations, 
expert essays and 

a selection of 
contemporary tracks.

PLAY NOW ON 
classics.flandersartsinstitute.be



Fédération
Wallonie-Bruxelles
The mission of the Classical Music 

Department is to promote, encourage 
and develop the circulation of 

professional musical ensembles 
and contemporary musical creation 
in the Wallonia-Brussels Federation.

It supports the FWB’s major musical and 
opera institutions, as well as orchestras, 

ensembles and performers, festivals, 
concert organisers, record producers and 

contemporary music composers.

ALL CARDS ON THE TABLE AT
creationartistique.cfwb.be

Contact Lionel Larue, Directeur


